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Executive Summary
Laboratory analyses of wipe samples indicate the presence of surface lead
contamination in excess of current GSA guidelines on several surfaces within
three of the five areas re-sampled. Plans to minimize employee exposure to and
decontamination of these areas should be implemented.
Background
There are no clearly established standards for acceptable surface lead
concentrations in workplaces. However, the Naval Environmental Health Center
(NEHC) has published a standard for firing ranges. In their document (Technical
Manual NEHC–TM6290.99-10 Rev.1, dtd. May 2002), NEHC states that work
areas and lunchrooms outside a firing range must be tested to ensure surface
lead contaminations are maintained below 200 micrograms of lead per square
foot of surface area (μg/ft2). Furthermore, OSHA published compliance letter
CPL 02-02-058 dated 13 Dec 1993 stating that they consider 200 μg/ft2 to be
acceptable for work areas. As a result of these documents, we are using 200
μg/ft2 as the criteria for determining safe surface lead contamination levels in
workplaces. Please note, this does NOT apply to child care centers where the
much-stricter HUD guidelines would take precedence.
Two previous surface lead surveys indicated five areas within the Goodfellow
complex where samples containing high surface lead content were found. A
follow-up set of tests was conducted in those areas on March 11-12, 2009, to
assess whether these samples indicated area-wide lead contamination of those
spaces within each building.
Methodology
Sample sites within the designated areas were selected with the objective of
determining if lead contamination was an issue with the structure rather than its
contents. Samples were collected on building surfaces and integral equipment
which were likely to be disturbed or contacted by individuals in the course of their
duties. Less attention was given to the non-structural room contents, with the
exception of a former fuel tank room in the building 105 which currently houses a
variety of small building materials that may be reused at some point.
Samples were collected using a Ghost Wipe on areas inside a 10 X 10
centimeters squared (cm2) template placed on selected surfaces. The wipe was
folded into quarters and wiped over the entire surface in an S-pattern in a vertical
direction using moderate pressure. The wipe was then folded in half with the
exposed side inward and the clean side was wiped over the surface in the Spattern in a horizontal direction. After folding the wipe with the exposed side
inward a second time, a third pass was made over the surface in a vertical
direction using the S-pattern. Latex gloves were donned before handling each
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wipe and gloves were changed with each sample taken. Completed samples
were placed in a clean plastic vile and sealed with a lid.
Samples were sent to an AIHA-accredited laboratory (in this case, EMSL
Analytical, St. Louis, Missouri) where they were analyzed by using Method
SW846-7420/HUD Appendix. 14.2 Digest. The analyzing instrument utilized
Flame Atomic Absorption. Results were converted from micrograms per 100 cm2
to micrograms per foot squared (ft2) by the analyzing laboratory.
Findings
Building 102, Column G-2 – Samples fro this area indicated that area-wide lead
contamination is not occurring. All but one of the samples taken in the Floor 1,
G2 column office room of Building 102 returned results well below (<93
micrograms per square foot) that of GSA’s guideline for surface lead of 200
μg/ft2. The exception was a sample taken from the cove molding of the office in
building 102, which registered 200 μg/ft2. Based upon these results it is not
believed that these areas have contamination serious enough to impact human
health and should require no remediation.
Building 103D, Floor 2 – Samples fro this area also indicated no area-wide lead
contamination present. Based upon these results it is not believed that these
areas have contamination serious enough to impact human health and should
require no remediation.
Building 103D, Floor 1, Mechanical Room – Concentrations above 200 μg/ft2
were found in 4 of 12 samples taken in this area. Locations and concentrations
are as follows:
SAMPLE LOCATION
Sample 15 – Southeast door of 3/4 air handler
Sample 17 – Northeast corner of floor
Sample 22 – Light fixture west of #6 air handler
Sample 23 – Duct south of sampled light fixture

RESULTS (μg/ft2)
240
690
240
570

Building 105F, Basement Compressor Area – Concentrations above 200
micrograms/sq. ft. were found in 6 of 12 samples taken in this area. Locations
and concentrations as follows:
SAMPLE LOCATION
Sample 5 – Top of elect. box–southwest corner
Sample 6 – Northwest corner of floor
Sample 9 – Capped water pipe
Sample 10 – Overhead pipe, mid-room
Sample 11 – Top of south wall, east end
Sample 12 – Top of north wall, east end
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RESULTS (μg/ft2)
910
1,300
1,200
1,300
12,000
16,000

Building 110, Basement, Storage Room – Concentrations above 200 μg/ft2 were
found in 6 of 13 samples taken in this area. Locations and concentrations are as
follows:
SAMPLE LOCATION
Sample 38 – Floor between tank supports
Sample 39 – Southeast tank support
Sample 41 – Conduit fitting
Sample 46 – Northwest tank support
Sample 47 – Floor plate south of concrete retainer
Sample 48 – Top of concrete retainer bin

RESULTS (μg/ft2)
1,800
2,400
340
21,000
270
590

Conclusions and Recommendations
It is believed the single 200 μg/ft2 result from the cove molding in the Floor 2,
Building 103D office area is due to the composition of the molding and does not
represent a significant health hazard. As a precautionary measure, however,
anyone removing cove molding in the area should wear gloves and wash their
hands before eating or drinking, and after the work is completed. On the basis of
the sample results, the Floor 2 office area of Building 103D and the Column G-2
area in Building 102 do not require any further attention.
The three areas exhibiting surface lead concentrations above 200 μg/ft2 are:




Building 103D, Floor 1, Mechanical Room
Building 105F, Basement compressor area
Building 110, Basement, Storage Room

These areas will require remediation at some point, the scope of which is yet to
be determined. These areas are all storage or mechanical areas not accessed by
the general workforce. It would be expected that only maintenance personnel
would enter these spaces and do so infrequently enough that the exposure risk
would be minimal. However, since it is the goal of GSA’s Safety and
Environmental Management Office to prevent exposures to the greatest extent
possible, the following recommendations are made:
1. Access to the three affected areas be restricted to authorized personnel
whose job function requires them enter these spaces to perform their
duties.
2. Any individual entering these spaces should be informed of the presence
of lead therein and should be further informed of the following hygiene
practices to be observed during and after work is performed in these
areas:
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a) Minimal disturbance of surfaces, especially those with visible
dust on them (floors, horizontal surfaces).
b) Minimization of contact of skin and clothing with surfaces through
the use of gloves (when possible) and protective coveralls
(removed and appropriately cleaned after use).
c) No food in these areas and the strict observance of hand washing
after work is completed in these spaces.
3. The contents of these spaces should not be removed until properly
decontaminated using approved methods of cleaning.
4. No additional materials should be placed into these areas until the areas
have been decontaminated. Should additional materials be placed in
these areas, they must be considered to be contaminated.
5. Decontamination of these three areas, and their contents, utilizing proper
procedures should be developed and implemented.
Please refer to the attached addendum for complete guidelines regarding entry
and work performed in these rooms.
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Guidelines for Entry into Lead Contaminated Areas of 4300
Goodfellow
1. Access to the contaminated areas should be restricted to authorized,
necessary personnel. Entry should be kept to an absolute minimum to
limit exposure and the spread of the contamination into unaffected areas.
2. Respirators are not required, however, gloves and coveralls should be
worn when entering and performing work in these areas. Gloves can be
of heavy cotton and coveralls may be ordinary work coveralls. Use of
disposable coveralls (e.g., Tyveks) will be advantageous; if laundering
soiled coveralls, consideration of lead exposure to launderers must be
included.
3. Tyvek booties should be worn to prevent dust from adhering to shoes
when entering. These are available from Professional Safety Equipment
(1-800-334-9192; website: http://www.professionalequipment.com/; cost:
$72.90 per 50) or other safety equipment suppliers.
4. Unless it is unavoidable, the crawl spaces directly north and south of the
Basement Compressor Area in Building 105F should not be entered by
climbing over the concrete walls.
5. Activities which would result in making surface-dust particulates airborne
(sweeping, dusting, etc.) should be avoided to the greatest extent as is
possible.
6. No food, drink, or smoking is allowed in these areas. Any hand-to-mouth
actions could result in ingestion of lead-contaminated soil.
7. No objects should be removed from these areas nor should any additional
materials be placed in these areas other than those needed for the
performance of work-related activities. If this becomes necessary, the
objects will require decontamination when being removed.
8. When exiting the areas, personnel should remove booties as they step
into the non-contaminated area and place them in a plastic bag to be
disposed of in a municipal solid waste landfill. Gloves and coveralls
should be removed immediately and, if re-used, washed by a facility
competent to clean lead-contaminated clothing. Tools employed in
performing tasks should be thoroughly wiped down with a clean cloth
before being re-used and the cloth disposed of with the booties.
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9. Personnel should immediately wash hands with soap and water before
handling other objects and should also wash their face before eating,
drinking, or applying cosmetics.
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